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NEWS/GH
14th February 2021
SHARING ‘ASSEMBLY’....
Year 5 Flamingos...Science experiment in the snow.
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Great work...investigating what’s needed to make a rocket ship launch!!! Crikey! Please don’t
point it in the direction of our school!!!...or my car!!🤣🤣🤣

Y2 Nightingales ( and siblings)...having fun in the snow. Great fun...more fresh air...more exercise ideas...all
good for keeping your body, heart and mind healthy.

The children in the photograph are sisters Bella (Y2)

Prince (Reception)

and KiKi (Y2)

and Amelia R (Y2)
.
Great smiles kids...Thank you for sharing.

and Pixie T (Y3)

, brother and sister Noah (Y2)

, brother and sister

and Avarna (Y1)

This family seems to have cracked the Home Learning routine really well...

Jessica C and siblings doing various learning activities- Special Medals all roundWorking together doing there various age group activities...Studying interesting facts about
English and Scottish Monarchs.

But then having plenty of fresh air and exercise...great...well done Parents!
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- Great attitude and super work from
our Y6 children.
Not only lots of super activities completed by these kids,but also a lovely act of kindness by Ben ( See
message below from mum)
Teacher writes :We had a class worship this week on The Chinese New Year. Here are 2 Chinese dragons made
at home by Nyla J and Eva L.
Super ‘one point perspective ‘art work - Charlie U (in school), Evelyn W, Ben U, Evie M and
Amelia M (at home).
Making Dream Catchers Freya H Phoebe H,Scarlett W, Anthony BC, Jack B and JayP
Ben U’s mum wrote: Ben's been out this week clearing our elderly neighbours footpaths, he did one and then carried
on down the street asking people if they would like it doing and he got lovely praise for it from the neighbours, plus it
kept him busy and active for a few hours!!
Teacher also writes:-Joshua B - Josh has been working really hard with all his home learning work. He joins in with the
class calls and then gets straight on with his work. A great learning attitude, well done Josh.

Leo F - Leo has worked very hard every day completing all the work I have set on Google Classroom. Super effort and
attitude Leo, well done.

Finally today, I end with more thoughts on ACTS OF KINDNESS....Parent Message 1 had lots to reflect on
regarding the love and support of our families and our incredible kids who show such fantastic kindness.
I provide here another ‘Wellbeing Newsletter’ (attached)- with a KINDNESS CHALLENGE....God Bless
everyone. Take care. X

